
RESEARCH ON VOLUNTEERING 

Volunteering is very important part of democratic society and is essential in non-governmental             

sector. Quite often the enthusiasm of volunteering youngsters, their ideas as well as their time and                

energy is the most prominent force for realizing the plans of an organization and for gaining success. 

We studied a group of 124 respondents of different ages, gender and social status to collect an                 

objective opinion about the value of volunteering in modern society. 

The study made it possible to consider the key aspects of volunteering, as well as identify the main                  

trends and ways to successfully manage a volunteer project. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Volunteering gets more and more promoted and recognized all around the world. Nevertheless, in              

order to achieve results more efficiently, a meaningful organizing of the volunteering process is              

crucial. Of course, the idea and aim are also important factors. It is important to not only assess if                   

volunteering is the best tool for the given situation but also to be aware of the capacities and needs                   

of the organization as well of the local community. And certainly one cannot forget about the needs,                 

expectations and doubts and fears of the volunteering person.  

It is important to clarify the volunteer’s vision of the project at the very beginning, and how it goes                   

together with the idea of the organization as everyone involved has to aim for the same goal. 

Organizing volunteer’s work and thinking of long term motivation of volunteers, do not forget about               

safe environment and necessary tools needed for this work. It’s like hygiene – basic hygiene will not                 

make you healthy, but its absence will put you in a very high risk to get ill. 

Safe working conditions and equipment will ensure that initial motivation of volunteers will not              

decrease in a long term perspective. But it is never enough just to ensure safe environment. 

The support system is another important element. Not only already experienced volunteering            

organizations recognize its importance, but also youngsters that are still making the first steps in this                



field. This system can vary in different projects/environments/events but there are few factors that              

always require attention, for instance, being aware of the needs and capacities mentioned above,              

setting clear tasks and sharing the responsibilities, the role of the mentor (volunteer’s support              

person) and others. 

Establishing the support system is a task of every new organization if it is planning to work with                  

volunteers. But it is important also for already experienced organizations to look through this system               

regularly, to make the necessary improvements, to refresh the working methods, to motivate not              

only the volunteers but also the staff and activists, because only working together will lead to                

successful results. 

Another important element of a successful volunteering work is getting to know the environment.              

With a help of different practical events and games the volunteers have to explore the environment                

of the project as well as the community that will gain from the project. These kind of outdoor                  

activities will not only assure a positive energy in the further work performance but it will also give                  

greater understanding about the factors that affects the result. Meanwhile the local community can              

get to know the volunteer or at least get to know about her/him, therefore leaving room for a mutual                   

cooperation. 

There is no one universal recipe of dealing with volunteers, of attracting, motivating and supporting               

them that everyone could use in all the scenarios. Still, by listening to ex-volunteers and the                

youngsters that still would like to get involved in the nearest future, as well as to experienced youth                  

workers, a body of advices is established. And following these advices can ease and improve the work                 

with volunteers and develop their competences, thus the results of the project are more fruitful and                

sustainable. 

Sources: 

1) https://docs.google.com/forms/d/18O-7r0tVcFz_6eUO24mN2r-DRI0nbrCsX_-uAmSDiyY/edit

?fbclid=IwAR12bzZs9aLj8xPhoQyX2_XNsiWJqGMMRCuMahRU4V0st03HmeVw4Ku2dMY#res

ponses. 
2) https://www.salto-youth.net/tools/toolbox/tool/volunteering-way-for-the-future.1871/. 
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